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Regeneration and Transport Board  Item 3  

2 September 2009 
 

Audit Commission report on council action on the 
recession 

Summary 
 

This paper reports the findings of the Audit Commission’s report on council action in 
response to the recession and asks for comments on the report and the LGA Group’s 
future recession support for councils.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Recommendations 
 
Members are asked to comment on the Audit Commission report and to 
consider the priority areas over the coming year for LGA Group support for 
councils in responding to the recession and preparing for recovery. 

 

 
Action 

 
LGA Group officers to take forward the actions arising from the discussion 
about future priorities. 
 

 

 
 
 
Contact Officer:   Phillip Mind 
Phone No:   0207 664 3243 
Email:    Philip.mind@lga.gov.uk 
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Audit Commission report on council action on the  
recession 

Background 

1. On 12 August the Audit Commission (AC) published a report ‘When it comes to 
the crunch: How councils are responding to the recession’, which was 
commissioned by the National Economic Council, the cabinet committee which 
focuses on the public sector response to the recession.  A copy of the executive 
summary and recommendations are attached at Annex A.  An updated review of 
the financial impacts of the recession on councils will be the subject of a further 
AC report in early 2010. 

 
2. This research was based on: 

• a survey of local authority chief executives carried out in May and June 2009, 
which attracted a response rate of 55 per cent; 

• structured interviews carried out by Comprehensive Area Assessment (CAA) 
Leads and their teams in over half of upper tier authorities; 

• in-depth case study visits to 11 local areas, which included interviews with 
local partners; and 

• specially commissioned academic research.  
 
3. The full report is available on the Audit Commission website: http://www.audit-

commission.gov.uk/localgov/nationalstudies/Pages/whenitcomestothecrunch12au
g2009_copy.aspx and includes a checklist for members who are reviewing or 
carrying out a self-assessment of a council’s approach to the recession.  This 
checklist is attached at Annex B.  

 
Summary and recommendations 

 
4. The report finds that local and national government have made a positive initial 

response to the recession, but it warns that councils should prepare for worsening 
social impact as unemployment rises. Demand for benefits, welfare and help with 
debt are growing, and social problems such as domestic violence and mental ill-
health are expected to follow as the recession deepens. 
 
The main findings are: 
• The recession is affecting each area differently; areas that were already 
deprived have been worst affected so far; 

• Most councils have taken sensible, low-risk steps to support businesses, 
labour markets and vulnerable households; 

• Government action needs to widen from business support to tackling 
employment and social issues as the recession progresses; 

• Many councils, including those that have escaped the worst effects to date, 
should be doing more to prepare for the future; 
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• Councils are very uncertain and concerned about the level of future funding; 
• Councils find the plethora of national schemes confusing, and are unclear 
whether, or how, the schemes will address their specific, local problems.  The 
report contains a useful list of the 50 central government schemes aimed at 
mitigating the recession. 

 
5.  The Board is asked for its comments on the report and its recommendations and, 

in particular, whether the picture given of the local government response to the 
recession reflects members’ own experience. 

 
LGA group support for councils 
 

6. Over the past year the LGA Group support for councils in responding to the 
recession has focussed on: 
• Spreading knowledge and best practice by publishing case studies of the 
responses being made by councils to the recession, including two case study 
publications (Global Slowdown: local solutions I and II); 

• Analysing the impacts of the recession and producing policy proposals (From 
recession to recovery I and II); 

• Working with partner organisations in the private and voluntary sectors to 
disseminate good practice, including reports jointly published with the British 
Chambers of Commerce and National Council for Voluntary Organisations; 

• Lobbying central government for the powers and funding that councils need to 
improve the public sector response to the recession, which has been influential 
in the announcement of a £1bn Future Jobs Fund, greater flexibility in dealing 
with planning applications and a new £3 m fund for supporting town centres; 
and 

• Increasingly focussing on helping councils support their areas in preparing for 
the recovery, including projects on re-engaging young people aged 16-24 and 
encouraging councils to increase the number of apprenticeships they make 
available. 

 
7. The board is asked to consider the priority areas over the coming year for LGA 

Group support for councils in responding to the recession and preparing for 
recovery. 

 
Financial Implications 
 
8. The work programme can be accommodated within existing LGA Group budgets. 
 

Implications for Wales 
9. We will continue to liaise with WLGA to identify potential common threads.  
 
Contact Officer:   Phillip Mind 
Phone No:   0207 664 3243;   Email: Philip.mind@lga.gov.uk  
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Annex A 
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Annex B 
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